MagicINFO™ Cloud

Elevate your business agility with the cloud
The cloud-hosted and managed service

During these times of change, early adopters have fully embraced Cloud Technologies. Samsung is changing the way businesses bring content to life with MagicINFO™ Cloud, a complete digital signage content management software solution. Building upon the success of the existing MagicINFO™ platform, the cloud-hosted and managed service provides customers with an easy, reliable and affordable web-based offering for the creation, scheduling and delivery of eye-catching content across digital signage networks. Enhanced by data-driven insights, MagicINFO™ Cloud gives businesses web-accessible control over a variety of displays, a single point platform to create and distribute content, manage and control your connected display end points and an optimized workflow to run seamless media from content creation, publishing through to device management.

Why choose MagicINFO™ Cloud

Samsung is the manufacturer that tightly integrates software and hardware into one managed service platform, providing for better overall performance in a fixed-cost solution. For customers who want a more cost-effective, lower TCO solution—Inclusive of hosting, SoC(System-on-a-Chip), lower failure points, and all required service and support resources—there’s MagicINFO™ from Samsung.

The optimal and cost-effective way of operating Samsung Digital Signage

There’s no need for upfront licensing fees or the stress of setting up your own servers (and maintaining them). Focus your energy on elevating and delivering your messaging across your Samsung digital displays, while our experts manage the rest on powerful, dedicated servers. No hidden costs or extras — just one all-inclusive price per year. Samsung’s MagicINFO™ managed solution is an intuitive service that:

- Provides web-accessible control over a variety of Samsung commercial displays (from standalone units to video walls).
- Offers a single-point platform to create and distribute content, remotely and collaboratively, anywhere in the world.
- Offers optional in-house support, from our pool of Samsung experts to guide you through your digital journey.

Harness the power of Samsung MagicINFO, the all-inclusive digital signage platform that offers seamlessly-integrated software and hardware management tools, now in a cloud-hosted managed solution.

Enhanced security

The digital signage industry constantly faces new security threats. The potential reach of digital signage is enticing enough for hackers to attempt to access systems. Recently, this has resulted in an increase of incidents where hackers break into Display CMS solutions or devices at local level to display inappropriate images or messages, negatively impacting a brand and causing unwanted attention.

Samsung specifically sought ISO certification as it is the mostly widely recognized and used security standard today. After an extensive review process, Samsung was ISO27001 and ISO27701 certified. MagicINFO™ is the 1st solution in the signage industry to acquire the both certifications.

Samsung MagicINFO™ Cloud provides the highest level of security in the digital signage industry and is officially recognized, globally.
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Industry-leading security

The digital signage industry constantly faces new security threats. The potential reach of digital signage is enticing enough for hackers to attempt to access systems. Recently, this has resulted in an increase of incidents where hackers break into Display CMS solutions or devices at local level to display inappropriate images or messages, negatively impacting a brand and causing unwanted attention.

Samsung specifically sought ISO certification as it is the mostly widely recognized and used security standard today. After an extensive review process, Samsung was ISO27001 and ISO27701 certified. MagicINFO™ is the 1st solution in the signage industry to acquire the both certifications.

Samsung MagicINFO™ Cloud provides the highest level of security in the digital signage industry and is officially recognized, globally.
## Offerings information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Offerings</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Premium</th>
<th>Premium Plus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MagicINFO™ Cloud hosting server</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MagicINFO™ Cloud server upgrade and maintenance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MagicINFO™ Cloud server technical inquiry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proactive monitoring</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote Technical Support via email, Phone 24x7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>12 x 7</td>
<td>24 x 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Response time with SLA 2)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority path for issue escalation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add-on service availability</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Language support - English, Spanish, Chinese  
2) Response time depending on severity levels defined

## MagicINFO™ Cloud FAQ

**Q:** Which cloud service provider does the MagicINFO™ Cloud use?  
**A:** Samsung provides options from industry-leading cloud service providers (AWS, Azure) to meet customer requirements.

**Q:** How can I get support from The Samsung NOC?  
**A:** The Samsung NOC provides toll-free numbers and a dedicated email address.

**Q:** What is the difference between 'Premium' and 'Premium Plus'?  
**A:** For the 'Premium Plus' service, the Samsung NOC provides technical support to customers 24x7. This service is suitable for 24-hour operations such as convenience stores or CSR offices. For the 'Premium' service, the Samsung NOC provides 12 hours of support daily, making it suitable for regular retail stores.

**Q:** What is The Samsung NOC support?  
**A:** The Samsung NOC provides customers with support and guidance for technical issues of Samsung displays and MagicINFO™ with 24x7 proactive monitoring.

**Q:** Is MagicINFO™ Cloud service available in my country?  
**A:** The availability of MagicINFO™ Cloud service may vary depending on where you are located. Currently, it is available in North America, Europe, and China. Please contact your Samsung regional sales manager for its availability in your country.